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Rayman: For me, adventure has always been about getting lost in uncharted places, meeting new people, and exploring the world. That's how I've always felt. And here I am, going on an adventure with four of my closest friends.murfy: Being guided by a spiritual entity named
Murfy, Rayman travels with Globox, Andre, and Murfy to the mystical land of Luma. Their mission? To find out what the Black Lum is up to.Rayman: Oh, but first, let's get lost. We're going on an adventure.murfy: Inspired by such legends as Robin Hood and Indiana Jones,

Rayman: A kindly (who isn't Raymond) bum.murfy: With his friend Murfy, the talking teddy bear. Not to be confused with the talking dancing bear, which is yet to come. (Also: speaking of Indiana Jones)Murfy, of course. Who doesn't know what Murfy looks like?murfy: Oh-ho!
And here we are, the lab. We met the subject of my last experiment some time ago- a wooden nymph named Pomba.murfy: My mother's idol. No, she wasn't a rock 'n' roll girl. But she was a dancer. And quite good.murfy: I'm not sure how to say this, but I don't like my name,
Murfy.murfy: But I like Rayman. He seems like a real nice guy.murfy: Hey! Listen to me, we need to find the other Lums.murfy: Don't let them get us!murfy: I don't think they're going to hurt us! So we just have to keep our cool.murfy: It'd be nice if there were a little sunlight
in here. It's depressing to be cooped up in this giant cave.murfy: Nymphs usually wear something on their head- like this.murfy: My mom thought I looked like one too.murfy: I don't like the way that door opened. It closed with a bang.murfy: Ah...murfy: Oh, hello there!murfy:
Can you talk?murfy: If it's that important to you, you might be interested to know that the Lum hasn't got his memory back yet.murfy: In fact, he doesn't remember anything about this place.murfy: We only had time to bring him to the Hall of the Lums.murfy: I've got it! What
we're going to do is to show him the Lums, and hope he remembers.murfy: Let's go to the Hall of the Lums. That way, if he's not okay with this, he can leave.murfy: Before we do anything, we should establish some ground rules.murfy: Like, don't go outside. And don't touch

him.murfy: He's a little messy.murfy: Oh, and we definitely shouldn't touch him.murfy: Oh, and do you always carry this bunch of thorns?murfy: This is a spear.murfy: Where did you get that? You're not from around here.murfy: Is something up? Is something wrong?murfy: The
Lum is starting to get itchy.
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